
CheCklist: What you need
•	 Paper,	pens,	tape	(for	ice	breaker)
•	 Copies	of	the	downloadable	“622	service”	and	“Prayers	&	Thanksgivings”	booklets
•	 Copies	of	the	lesson	handout
•	 Copy	of	the	leader's	notes
•	 	OptiOnal: Bibles	(ESV	or	similar	recommended)
•	  OptiOnal: A	white	board,	easel	pad,	or	chalk	board	with	markers/chalk
•	 	OptiOnal: Have	notebooks	on	hand	for	teens	to	take	home	and	use	as	prayer	journals	if	they	wish

iCe breaker: Places We love to avoid
Take	a	stack	of	paper	and	on	each	piece	write	down	a	place	you	wouldn’t	want	to	go	(see	suggestions	below).	As	the	
teens	arrive	tape	one	of	the	papers	to	each	back.	As	they	talk	with	others	in	the	group,	the	teens	try	to	guess	what	
their	assigned	word	or	phrase	is	by	asking	yes-or-no	questions	of	others	until	they	have	guessed	it.	(You	may	need	to	
indicate	that	the	words	are	places,	but	don’t	tell	them	what	the	places	share	in	common	at	the	outset	–	let	them	discover	
that	as	they	go).

•	 Prison
•	 Hospital
•	 Slaughterhouse
•	 Mine	Field
•	 Principal’s	Office
•	 Cemetery
•	 Crime	Scene
•	 Dentist’s	Chair
•	 Slum
•	 Desert

622: beginning With Prayer
Begin	the	formal	part	of	the	lesson	by	saying	together	the	first	part	of	the	order	for	service	for	young	people	in	the	
booklet,	up	to	the	middle	of	page	4.
at this pOint in the lessOn, ask if the teens succeeded in dOing last week’s challenge, hOw it went, and whether they have anything 
tO share.

DisCussion: the darkest Place 
As	an	introduction	to	the	lesson	ask	the	teens	to	discuss	the	following	questions.
depending On the cOmfOrt level fOr sharing in yOur grOup, it may be easier tO have them vOlunteer answers with all respOnses 
written tOgether On a bOard.

•	 What	is	the	darkest	place	you	can	think	of?	How	can	light	be	brought	into	that	darkness?	
(This is meant to be metaphorical darkness, but if your teens begin with literal answers, that’s okay).

•	 What	do	you	know	about	modern-day	war,	mass	migration,	and	human	slavery?
•	 What	do	people	need	when	they	are	in	that	sort	of	place?
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A few things worth pointing out (if they don’t otherwise arise during the discussion):
•	 Note: If anything arises of a serious and current nature during today’s discussion, pause to pray for that situation.
•	 When we are in places of great sadness and hopelessness, we often describe that state as “dark”. Perhaps we have 

experienced the loss of a loved one or have had to relocate away from friends, and these things took us to such a 
place. God’s light can always reach us no matter how sad, fearful or hopeless we feel. Hopefully in our moments 
of darkness we felt God’s presence with us, or perhaps someone reached out to us to remind us that there was still 
goodness in the world and hope for our future.

•	 Sometimes in the west we forget that these sorts of circumstances are not only things that happened in human 
history, but they are things happening in various places today. Hopefully your teens are able to identify one or two 
examples, and if not, perhaps you can take a moment to tell them. You can find current information on modern 
slavery at the website for the International Justice Mission (ijm.org).

•	 People who are trapped in dark and dangerous situations, like all of us, need God. But scripture reminds us that 
we also need to be practical in our concern for others. James 2:16-17 says, “If a brother or sister is poorly clothed 
and lacking in daily food, and one of you says to them, ‘Go in peace, be warmed and filled’, without giving them 
the things needed for the body, what good is that?” So people trapped in seemingly hopeless situations also need 
others to encourage them, to advocate for them and to offer them help in practical ways.

the lesson: a light in the darkness
Lessons	13-42	follow	a	slightly	different	format	from	previous	lessons.	The	story	of	the	saint	being	studied	is	
interspersed	with	verses	from	scripture	that	provide	added	perspective.	You	may	prefer	to	read	the	lesson	text	aloud	
together	as	a	group,	or	ask	the	teens	to	read	it	silently	to	themselves.

“Truly, truly, I say to you, you will weep and lament, but the world will rejoice.  
You will be sorrowful, but your sorrow will turn into joy.” 

(John 16:20)
The	fifth	century	was	a	time	of	great	instability.	The	Roman	empire	had	weakened.	Not	only	was	there	rebellion	
from	within	the	empire,	but	in	both	the	east	and	the	west	the	empire	suffered	attacks,	eventually	bringing	
about	a	total	collapse.	During	this	time,	Rome	withdrew	from	Britain.	Some	regions	were	pagan	and	others	
had	seen	large-scale	conversions	to	Christianity.	Picture	a	time	of	mass	migrations	of	people,	raids	from	
warring	tribes,	and	overlords	fighting	for	prominence.	This	is	the	setting	in	which	Patrick’s	story	unfolded.

“And this is the judgement: the light has come into the world,  
and people loved the darkness rather than the light because their works were evil.”  

(John 3:19)
Patrick	was	born	into	a	believing	family	in	west	Britain	around	the	early	fifth	century.	He	was	the	son	of	a	town	
councillor,	and	as	a	youth	he	didn’t	give	much	thought	to	God.	But	as	a	teenager	Patrick	was	abducted	by	Irish	
pirates	and	forced	into	slavery	for	six	years.	It	was	during	this	incredibly	hard	time	that	his	faith	flourished	and	
he	came	to	rely	on	God	for	everything.	Patrick	escaped,	and	once	free	he	began	training	for	the	priesthood,	
even	spending	some	time	studying	under	Martin	of	Tours.	It	was	many	years	later	that	Patrick	found	himself	
back	in	Ireland,	this	time	as	its	first	bishop.

“What does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness,  
and to walk humbly with your God?”  

(Micah 6:8)
Though	Patrick’s	status	had	changed	in	the	world,	the	same	evil	things	were	happening	around	him.	Patrick	
had	been	bishop	in	Ireland	for	many	years	when	an	attack	by	the	tyrannical	British	warlord	Coroticus	resulted	
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in	many	of	the	Irish	who	had	come	under	his	care	being	captured.	Even	today,	as	we	read	words	from	his	letter	
to	Coroticus,	we	can	sense	Patrick’s	outrage	and	heartbreak:

I	am	Patrick,	yes	a	sinner	and	indeed	untaught;	yet	I	am	established	here	in	Ireland	where	I	profess	
myself	bishop.	I	am	certain	in	my	heart	that	“all	that	I	am,”	I	have	received	from	God.	So	I	live	among	
barbarous	tribes,	a	stranger	and	exile	for	the	love	of	God...	I	never	would	have	wanted	these	harsh	
words	to	spill	from	my	mouth;	I	am	not	in	the	habit	of	speaking	so	sharply.	Yet	now	I	am	driven	by	the	
zeal	of	God,	Christ’s	truth	has	aroused	me.	I	speak	out	too	for	love	of	my	neighbors	who	are	my	only	
sons;	for	them	I	gave	up	my	home	country,	my	parents	and	even	pushing	my	own	life	to	the	brink	of	
death.	If	I	have	any	worth,	it	is	to	live	my	life	for	God	so	as	to	teach	these	peoples;	even	though	some	of	
them	still	look	down	on	me…
And	so,	now	you,	Coroticus	–	and	your	gangsters,	rebels	all	against	Christ,	now	where	do	you	see	
yourselves?	You	gave	away	girls	like	prizes:	not	yet	women,	but	baptized.	All	for	some	petty	temporal	
gain	that	will	pass	in	the	very	next	instant…
May	God	inspire	these	men	sometime	to	come	to	their	senses	in	regard	to	God	again,	so	that	they	may	
repent,	however	latter	day,	of	their	grave	crimes…	and	that	they	free	these	baptized	women	whom	
they	have	taken,	so	that	then	they	may	deserve	to	live	to	God	and	be	made	whole	once	more,	here,	
now	and	for	eternity.

“You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden.” 
(Matthew 5:14)

Unfortunately,	we	don’t	know	what	happened	to	the	abducted	girls,	nor	whether	Patrick’s	efforts	succeeded	in	
calling	their	captors	to	repentence.	What	we	do	know	is	that	Patrick	cared	deeply	about	the	people	he	had	been	
sent	to	serve	–	his	former	captors.	He	wanted	them	to	come	to	know	Jesus:	no	matter	what	their	status,	because	
he	remembered	very	clearly	those	years	when	he	had	been	without	status.	During	Patrick’s	ministry,	many	
Irish	came	to	believe	and	were	baptized,	and	many	monasteries	were	founded	and	flourished.	The	monasteries	
of	Ireland	went	on	to	become	great	places	of	learning,	as	well	as	places	from	which	missionaries	were	sent	out.

(Source acknowledgementS:  david Farmer, “oxFord dictionary oF SaintS” | JuSto gonzÁlez, “the Story oF chriStianity, 
volume 1” | St. Patrick, “letter to coroticuS”, tranS. John Skinner | gerard SamPSon, “layman’S Book oF SaintS”.)

Then	ask	the	teens	to	respond	to	what	they’ve	just	read.	Here	are	some	questions	to	help	guide	the	discussion.
•	 How	did	Patrick	respond	to	his	captors?
•	 What	did	he	learn	from	his	time	in	captivity?
•	 What	did	Patrick	choose	to	do	with	his	freedom?
•	 What	can	we	learn	from	Patrick’s	example?
•	 What	evidence	can	we	find	that	God	was	able	to	use	“all	things”	for	good?

A few notes and reflections for reference:
•	 Patrick escaped from captivity, but instead of harbouring hatred towards the people responsible for it, he returned 

to them later in life to offer the most precious thing that he had: the Gospel, and with it, his deep pastoral concern 
and advocacy on their behalf when it was they themselves who were taken captive.

•	 During Patrick’s captivity, he turned towards God for strength and learned to rely on him.
•	 Patrick used his freedom to nurture his faith and to study for active ministry. That ministry would actually be to 

return to the place and people of his captivity and to share the love of God with them.
•	 Patrick’s generous forgiveness towards the Irish was remarkable. The language that he used to describe the Irish 

and especially the girls who had been abducted tells us that he regarded them as precious in the sight of God. 
Though Patrick was obviously humble and kind-hearted, these qualities did not prevent him from speaking 
sharply against those who had done evil, and calling them to repent, to do right, and to be reconciled with God.
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•	 Romans 8:28 says, “We know that for those who love God all things work together for good, for those who are 
called according to his purpose”. Though slavery is an evil thing, the experience of hardship brought Patrick closer 
to God. Patrick’s experience in Ireland as a young man would have helped him to better understand the people 
he returned to minister to later in life, and his personal experience as a slave taught him a life-long humility and 
a respect for people no matter what their station. Patrick’s ministry in Ireland brought the light of the Gospel to 
many in that country, and they in turn brought the light of the Gospel to others (most famously, Columba of Iona, 
who helped evangelize Scotland).

during each lessOn, if the teens raise theOlOgical Or biblical questiOns that yOu dOn’t feel cOnfident abOut answering, say sO, 
But let them know that you’ll Find the anSwer and reSPond at the next meeting.

Preview: at-home challenge
Take	a	brief	moment	to	look	at	the	at-home	challenge	together.	
the weekly “at-home challenge” iS tyPically a SimPle aSSignment to SPend Some quiet time in Private Prayer. encourage the teenS 
to get noteBookS that can Be uSed aS Prayer JournalS. aSSure them that they will not Be required to Show their Journal or their 
private prayers tO anyOne.

Each	morning	and	evening,	follow	your	own	rule	of	prayer.	
(iF you don’t have one, try Saying the morning and evening PrayerS From the “FormS oF Prayer to Be  uSed in FamilieS”, 
which begins On page 728 Of the bcp. if yOu dOn’t have a cOpy, yOu can lOOk it up here: http://prayerbOOk.ca/resOurces/
BcPonline/Family-Prayer.)

Review	today’s	lesson.	Choose	a	line	of	scripture	or	a	phrase	from	the	story	of	Patrick	that	you	find	
edifying,	inspiring	or	instructive:	

Throughout	this	week,	spend	some	time	prayerfully	reflecting	on	the	phrase	you’ve	chosen.		
Decide	on	one	concrete	action	you	can	take	this	week	based	on	your	reflections.		

-	AND/OR	-

Take	some	time	to	pray	through	the	following	prayer.
O God, our heavenly Father, who by thy Son Jesus Christ didst call thy blessed Apostles and send them forth 
to preach thy Gospel of salvation unto all the nations: We bless thy holy Name for thy servant Patrick, and we 
pray thee, according to thy holy Word, to send forth many labourers into thy harvest; through the same Jesus 
Christ our Lord, who liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.  
(SuPPlementary collect oF a miSSionary, P. 314)

Closing Prayers (622 again)
Close	with	any	prayers	that	might	be	appropriate	in	the	context	of	the	discussion	of	the	day.	
at the end oF each leSSon, iF you Find that you Still have lotS oF time remaining, you might chooSe to take Some time to exPlore 
the “PrayerS and thankSgivingS” Section in the BcP (PageS 39-62, or you can uSe the downloadaBle Booklet). aS your grouP memBerS 
cOme acrOss prayers that they find relevant, pause and pray them tOgether. if yOu’re pressed fOr time, yOu might clOse with the 
themed Prayer From the at-home challenge.

Then	finish	with	the	“Grace”,	the	final	prayer	in	the	booklet.
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